Introduction
[2] The poleward heat fluxes in the ocean and the atmosphere are approximately equal [Bryden and Imawaki, 2001] . The Meridional Overturning Circulation (MOC) is believed to carry most of the heat poleward in the Atlantic Ocean at 24.5°N [Hall and Bryden, 1982; Ganachaud and Wunsch, 2000] . The result is the mild climate of western Europe compared to that of eastern North America. At 24.5°N, the MOC is composed of a wind-driven contribution and a thermohaline component. According to Schmitz et al. [1992] , the approximate 30 Sv transported northward by the Florida Current comes from a 17 Sv contribution from the wind-driven transport west of 55-60°W, and 13 Sv from the thermohaline transport.
[3] The monitoring of the MOC is a key issue in understanding climate change [Marotzke, 2000] . Transoceanic sections based on ships give the most exact estimates of the MOC. Those that have been carried out are at decadal scales, shorter timescales are prohibitive due to the cost and personnel involved. Different strategies have been described to ensure the monitoring of the MOC [Hirschi et al., 2003; Baehr et al., 2004] . The present study deals with the possibility of monitoring the wind-driven component of the MOC using data from the Argo program. For this purpose, geostrophic transport based on data from Argo floats deployed in the eastern basin of the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre is compared with the Sverdrup transport and geostrophic transports previously reported from transoceanic cruises including the October 1957 DISCOVERY II IGY [Leetmaa et al., 1977] , the September 1981 ATLAN-TIS [Roemmich and Wunsch, 1985] and the August 1992 HESPERIDES [Ganachaud, 1999] .
Data and Methods
[4] Under the auspices of the Gyroscope project, a contribution to the international Argo program, 19 profiling Lagrangian floats were deployed in March 2002 in the eastern basin of the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre, during a cruise onboard R.V. Vizconde de Eza. The floats were ballasted to drift at a parking depth of 1500 m and programmed to dive to 2000 m every 10 days before rising to the surface, while measuring pressure, temperature and salinity. The floats spend at least 4 hours at the surface repeatedly transmitting the vertical profile data to the ARGOS satellite to ensure proper reception before descending to the parking depth to start a new cycle.
[5] The floats were initially deployed at the latitudes 24.5°N and 30°N from the Canary Islands to the MidAtlantic Ridge with approximately 3°spacing in longitude. Additionally, two floats were launched at roughly 26°N, 18°W and 27.5°N, 42°W (Figure 1) . Two different types of floats were used, 5 APEX and 14 PROVOR floats with SeaBird and Falmouth Scientific Instrument (FSI) sensors, respectively. The sampling depths consisted of about 60 and 90 levels for APEX and PROVOR, respectively. Floats transmitted data during the whole year, except for the one deployed at 24.5°N, 20°W, which stopped in September 2002. More than 500 vertical profiles were carried out in one year as seen in Figure 1 . [6] The CORIOLIS Data Centre collects, quality controls, validates, formats and distributes the data, which are available through the Global Telecommunications System (GTS). Salinity data from the floats are calibrated using Wong's method [Wong et al., 2003] , which is recommended by the international Argo Science Team.
[7] An objective analysis is used to interpolate the irregularly spaced observations to a regularly spaced grid every 1°in latitude and longitude as seen in Figure 1 . Each data point is weighted, taking into account its distance from the grid points. The objective analysis used is Successive Corrections, which inverts the array with an iterative process [Pedder, 1993] . Annual climatological temperature and salinity data from WOA94 (World Ocean Atlas, 1994) are used as a first guess . The scale factor and the wavelength of the filter are chosen as 0.81°and 5.4°in latitude and longitude as suggested by [Daley, 1991] for large-scale phenomena.
[8] Vertical sections of temperature and salinity at every transect are shown in Figure 2 . The vertical section of neutral density (g n ), which divides the water column into different layers, is shown in Figure 3a . The first four layers (g n 27.38 kg m
À3
, roughly 700 m depth) define the thermocline waters that are affected by North Atlantic Central Water (NACW), characterized by relatively small slope isolines [Harvey, 1982; Emery and Meincke, 1986; Hernández-Guerra et al., 2005] . The shallowest layer at the southwestern region displays the highest salinity (>37.2) due to an excess of evaporation and defines the subtropical high-salinity water. The next three layers (27.38 < g n < 27.922 kg m À3 , about 700 -1600 m depth) define the intermediate layer that is affected by two water masses, a fresher (<35.2) Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) layer and a warmer and saltier (>35.3) Mediterranean Water (MW) layer [Worthington, 1976; Käse et al., 1986; Arhan et al., 1994] . Figure 2 shows that the MW and AAIW signatures are stronger in the northeastern and southwestern regions, respectively.
[9] The objective analysis allows the estimation of a statistical error for temperature and salinity by comparing the vertical profiles from the Argo data with that obtained 
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from the analysis ( Table 1 ). The largest error is found in the shallowest layer due to the seasonal heating and evaporation. The layer between 27.38 -27.62 kg m À3 presents a relatively high salinity error due to the presence of Mediterranean and Antarctic Intermediate waters.
Mass Transport
[10] The neutral density interface 27.922 kg m À3 is used as the reference level to integrate the thermal wind equation. This level separates the intermediate waters from the deep waters affected by North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) [Ganachaud, 2003; Hernández-Guerra et al., 2005] . Figure 3b ). Figure 3b shows a mainly southward flow.
[11] A source of statistical uncertainty in mass transport is related to the statistical error from the objective analysis. A Monte Carlo method is used to estimate this error [Hammersley and Handscomb, 1964] . For each interval of g n , a sample of 2000 values of x (temperature and salinity) (x i , i = 1, . . ., 2000) are simulated in the range x À dx < x i < x + dx, x being the value obtained from the objective analysis for each depth and dx its standard deviation according to Table 1 . With these new values, a sample of 2000 mass transports are calculated and used to estimate the statistical uncertainty for each transect and layer. The statistical uncertainty for the net mass transport as seen in Table 1 , is introduced as an error bar in Figure 3b . Figure 3b shows that the net mass imbalance is indistinguishable from zero in every layer.
[12] Figure 4a shows the net mass transport at the thermocline layer in each transect. The northern transect shows a southward flow at a rate of 9.1 ± 2.0 Sv, presumably due to the different branches into which the Azores Current divides [Stramma, 1984] . Positions of the branches are not possible to identify due to the coarse spatial resolution of the Argo data. The Canary Current is seen in the eastern transect, transporting 2.2 ± 1.0 Sv to the west, south of the Canary Islands. This transport is approximately 1 Sv smaller than that obtained by Machín et al. [2006] from an average obtained from four cruises to the north of the Canary Islands. The difference is attributed to a portion of the Canary Current separating from the African coast, south of 24.5°N [Hernández-Guerra et al., 2005] . The western transect shows a very weak, and not significantly different from zero, transport of 0.8 ± 1.2 Sv. The southern transect shows a southward transport at a rate of 11.7 ± 2.3 Sv.
[13] Assuming that the wind-driven flow does not penetrate to the ocean floor and the vertical velocity is negligible at the lower limit of integration, which Luyten et al. [1983] pointed out as corresponding to s q = 27.4 (approximately g n = 27.38 kg m À3 ), the Sverdrup transport stream function is:
where x e and x w denote the eastern boundary and the western end point of integration, respectively, b = @f/@y ( f is the Coriolis parameter), r density, t the wind stress vector (t x the north-south component) and v G the geostrophic velocity. [14] Figure 4b compares the volume geostrophic transport stream function for the thermocline layer at 24.5°N with those obtained previously in 1957, 1981 and 1992 . The observed volume geostrophic transport from Argo data exhibits a similar pattern to those from 1981 and 1992. Differences are due to the mesoscale eddy field that is smoothed using data spanning one year. The different pattern observed in the integrated geostrophic transport corresponding to 1957, is presumably due to the relatively coarse resolution of the data obtained from this cruise. Figure 4b also shows that the computed geostrophic transport is in good agreement with the estimate from the wind stress (Sverdrup transport minus Ekman transport).
[15] This study has demonstrated that the continuous monitoring of change in the wind-driven component of the MOC is possible using data from the Argo program. However, these data are not useful for monitoring changes in the heat flux. According to Vargas-Yáñez et al. [2004] , the eastern part of the North Atlantic at 24.5°N has warmed at a rate of 0.042°C/yr at 400 m depth in the last ten years. This annual warming is much smaller than the statistical uncertainty from the objective analysis (Table 1) .
